
 

  

 

 

NEW: SBA ONE ENHANCEMENTS!! 
Streamlined Enrollment & Key Updates Make Things Easier - Better Read Up!! 

Just in! SBA One* - SBA's soup-to-nuts online portal for 7(a) loan processing - just got better 
with enhancements effective Monday, February 29th. Since launching a year ago, SBA has 
solicited lender feed-back on making SBA One even better. SBA listened. The latest 
enhancements include a new, streamlined enrollment process and updates throughout. 
  
First-Timer? Updating Your Access? Here's the Info. SBA One gives your loan 
officers loan processors and underwriters the ability to take 7 (a) loans through the entire process, 
from eligibility to closing and beyond. With enrollment now integrated into the Capital Access 
Financial Systems (CAFS), once a user is approved, they'll have ASAP access to SBA One. 
Another enhancement: Authorized users can view your PARRiS Lender Scorecard information in 
SBA One. See the new Enrollment Instructions and the latest updates on the SBA website. 
  
So What's New? In all, more than a dozen enhancements. Here are a few: 

 Lender Contact Information. With streamlined lender contact forms, lender and/or LSP 
contact details are captured at the loan level. As a lender, you also can add a new lender 
or LSP contact and/or select a contact from the list of contacts you've already added.   

 Hard Stops. Easing the way to submission, you have the green light to complete an 
application even if a response to a question makes the loan ineligible to submit in E-Tran. 
And before submission, you get a list of these "hard stop" questions so you can modify the 
responses to make the loan eligible. 

 Credit Unavailable Elsewhere. Enhanced validations are updated to comply with SBA 
Notification 5000-1356. 

 Collateral. Blanket lien details can be captured below the collateral grid so you can 
describe any additional collateral conditions that should be added to the Loan 
Authorization. 

 Loan & Credit Memo Details Report. For audit and reconciliation purposes, you can 
print out the Loan & Credit Memo Details Report after the underwriting section has been 
completed. 

These and any future enhancements are designed to save lenders time, money - and headaches - 
and are part of SBA's strategy to encourage increased use of SBA One. Even if you're not making 
changes, it's a good idea to check out these latest updates. For questions about SBA One, please 
contact your SBA District Office. And for all your SBA lending needs, Contact JRB. 

 
Joanna 

  
Joanna Bruno  
855.572.4722 
J.R. Bruno & Associates  
joanna@jrbrunoassoc.com  
  
*SBA One is an integrated 7(a) loan product developed in collaboration with Colson, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of BNY Mellon.  
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https://catweb2.sba.gov/cls/help/CAFS%20SBA%20One%2021%20November%202015FINAL.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/LOSRelease1-7Highlights_SBAOne.pdf
http://www.jrbrunoassoc.com/contact/index.php
mailto:joanna@jrbrunoassoc.com

